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HAWS CLINIC
Mrs Lola Howard is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Wallace Shankle. Jr.. and
son has been dismissed.
Mrs. W. J. Dalton and son aro
doing nicely.
Mr Arthur Glass is improving-
Mrs. Laurence Shelton is getting
along nicely.
Mr James Pruett has been dis-
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Inwing employes and business men
a half-holiday for recreation during
the hot summer months.
-Following is a list of those firms
co-operating in this recreation plan
Meacham & Hutchens. J. L
Crockett Grocery. U-Taita-rin
Grocery. Kroger Store, glagitg
Bros.. G. L. DeMyer. Boaz &
el% H. tf. Bugg, A. C. Butts &
Edv,•ards Food Store. Griffin &
Walker. City Meat Market. F
Grocery, B. C. Walker, Rite
Grocery. George Gains Grocery..j...
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Home Front Strengthened
By Army of Rural Women
wive, and Daughter,
Heil. Keep Nation-.
I „tide, Fun.
If victory begins ut limn,. it
is up to the women to start it.
So you will tind rural women
today, indiN 'dually, in small
groups and in large groups,
figuring out what needs to be
done to strengthen the home
front and doing it.
First and foremost, the pro-
duction of food must not be in-
terrupted, even if husbands,
brothers, sons and hired men
are all called to the army or
accept positions in war indus-
try. Food must be produced
and plenty of it. Traveling in
almost any part of the country, it is
a common sight to see women driv-
ing tractors, feeding livestock. mak-
ing and doing practically all kinds
of farm work. Generally, these are
the farm wives and daughters oho.
with the help of the older men and
the young boy•s, are nut only keep-
ing up production but actually in-
creasing it to meet the national
goals for vital foods.
To supply extra farm labor, •
wurnen's land army has been or-
ganized in Maryland, Caannecticut
and other places. The University of
Maryland trained about 30 women
who had enrolled in the land army
in a four weeks' course in poultry,
horticulture. and dairy. Connectt-
curs land army furnished help in
harvesting fruits and vegetables,
cultivating the garden and many
other chores around the farm.
The women are serious about
their responsibility. Visiting some
farm homes in central Virginia dur-
ing the spring the picture of a
soldrer boy on almost every mantel
was noticed—a boy who last year
was on the farm and this year Is in
the army. On a big poultry farm.
the son was in an officer's traunng
school while the mother carried on
with the same number of chickens,
working a little harder and a little
longer to send her 150 or 200 dozen
eggs to market each day to supply
eggs for the army, eggs for muni-
tions workers. eggs for the United
Nations—more than 4 billion dozen
of them needed in 1942.
Co-operative Endeavor.
If the women are guing to v,rork on
the farm, they have to save time in
the house or get extra help there.
The women of Marshall county, S.
D., have established an employment
service for domestic help in the
home demonstration agent's office
so that women and girls who have
some time to spare can help in the
farrn homes where women are tak-
ing more farm responsibility. In
Texas, community sewing centers
and canning centers make efficient
use of sewing machines and pres-
sure canning equipment and save
t.me and effort for the housewife
Sharing the available equipment is
one war measure that farm wom-
en's clubs have found very useful.
Women are also successfully en-
tering the cow-testing field. One
conservative associauon in Michi-
gan finally agreed to try out grrl
testers because they were very anx-
ious tO continue their cow-testing
work; but, sard these gentlemen, she
must wear overalls or slacks—we
wasn't stand for shorts on our cow
testers.
If the home front is to be a strong
bulwark supporting our fighting •
forces. every man. warnan and
child must understand and contrib. ,
ute. Women in rural distracts are .
taking a leading part in bringtng
This efficient dairy maid help-
ing farm women meet oar prodni--
uon goals. The ii•e of dairy pttrii- 1
nets has been •tepped up commen-
surate with the War effort
- 
-
WOIlle11 ETU.°
After an esdensive survey of the
nation's need for trained women in
various occupations, the Pennsyl-
vania State college has made avail-
able nearly 100 courses for its wom-
en students. all closely-related to the
war *Hort.
Among the elective courses Fee-
*amended for women ere jour-
nalism, commerce, mathematics.
French, German, Spanish, short-
hand. typing, horticulture. poultry
husbandry, bacteriology. agriculbias
this about. In Iowa, a man and a
1A'0411;111 no-operator have been
lected for every school district •
about Ill families. They get the I .•
est information on victorr,'
The viet.• • • •.* was car-
ried to an :AIM ,..es through
these neighborhood leaders. The
secretary of agriculture t•alled for 5
million farm home gat•dens. and this
meant a garden on prar•tically ev-
ery farm. In some states. every
farm home WaS VIS11041 and seeds
supplied tu those who could not af-
ford to buy them. The neighbor-
hood women are als.. r
th r 0 g h with inform:glen
gardens, control of r
pr.•servation of surplus ••
Mrs. 51. O. Lawrence, a '‘:
leader, tells her neighbors. "If all
farm families will grow all they and
their city children need to eat, it
will release all the factory-canned
vegetables fur those who cannot
grow them and fur the countries re-
sisting aggression. SO, farm wives,
let us join hands and do this and
help to win the war to save de-
ntocracy." Another leader tn • Vir-
ginia mountain community which
has been largely on relief reports
her activities. "I tell 'ern to plant
a garden, and they tell me 'Why.
I'm on relief'. and I tell 'ern, 'May-
be so. but you can't eat what ain't.' "
When a survey of the food supply
was taken in Suninist county, Utah,
it was found that in the 500 farm
homes 95 per cent had space for a
garden. but only 38 per cent had
gardens. Armed with these facts
a garden committee v.'as appointed,
and leaders selected to visit every
farm hoir.e. They discussed the
garden possibilities—the size of the
garden plot. the water supply, the
type of soil, and whether the labor
was there to care for the garden.
Next, letters were sent out listing
recommended varieties, giving
amounts of vegetables to plant, the
time to plant them, and other gar-
den helps. Women in each neigh-
•Sat .
Ara.
This poultry leader helps the
wonien of her club with their poul-
try problems. She Is showu with •
few of her 200 baby chick, which.
in the future, will help supply the
needed 4 billion dozen eggs for the
•rmy. industrial viorkers. honie sup
ply and the number promised to the
Inited Nations
They returned home at twilight,
weary and hungry. to an inadequate
supper. The women got busy. First, !
they had a school canntng day when
anyone who had extra fruit and
vegetables could bring it to be
canned for the school. They ar- ,
ranged to get surplus commoditses
front the department of agriculture '
and a WPA cook. They succeeded !
in getting a nicely equipped school
lunch building by using the material
from two abandoned district schools
and getting NYA boys to build it. '
Now a nutritious hot lunch is served I
to 150 children each day in an at-
tractive, light dining room; and the
This "hot stove league" he)ps clarify war aims and needs. Thoughthese Virginia women like to discuss the situation in general. they havepledged themselves to be careful in avoiding unconfirmed Informants.Community clubs such as this are focal points in maoy rural areas.
n...rhoosi volunteered as dernonstra-
iron gardeners, keeping accurate
records of when the garden was
planted and sprayec:, the cost in
time and money, the amount of pro-
duce used by the family, sold.
canned. and stored. Neighbors can
visit the demonstration garden and
find out •Il about the methods used.
Gardens are real?), flourishing
Summit county, and the women are
growing and learning to use new
vegetables as their share m keep-
ing plenty of health-1;1%ln foods on
the home front.
Garden Total Doubled.
South Dakota's garden goals called
far just twice as many gardens as
had ever been grown there before.
When all of the gardens are count-
ed, It looks as sf the goal wrIl have
ceen reached with 57,500 victory
gardens ta supply health-giving
vegetables for South Dakota's farm
In times of war It is even mare
essential that the health and safety
of children be insured, and this is
woman's job. The great increase
in hot school lunches and In
for school children and preschool
children is an noticatton of a check-
ing-up en Uns sector of the tonne
front. When the oomen of Mountain
View to:Ili-nu:ray, Va , began to
check up. they found that some chil-
dren were comIng from Isolated
farms high up on the mountarns and
walking several miles to meet the
school bus fortified by a very slen-
der breakfast and bringing no lunch,
_ _
11 in ar %id CtitiNes
al engineering, psychology, physical
edueation, home economics.
These courses are destgned to pre-
pare co-tsds for such occupations as
abstractors, accountant clerks, me-
teorological assistants, statistical
clerks, translators, typsts, stenog-
raphers in research institutes. fruit
and vegetable growmg specialists,
inspection work at canneries. rear-
ing and marketing chickens. farm
and household mechanics. aides la
outride° sad chemical Liberators's-
Cs
• children, according to their teach-
. ers. are much more alert and in-
terested in cleaning up their school
graunds. collecting salvage, and oth-
er community activities. •si well as
thetr studies.
School Health Survey.
The women of the Pottefstovrn,
Ky., homemakers' club. though liv-
ing ut a community where the av-
erage income of farmers was less
than $300, decideu that the health of
all their children was their respon-
sibility. Because the school was un-
der suspicron of tuberculosis, they
asked the cuunty health department
to conduct a survey of the school.
The entrre student body was tuber-
culin-tested oath reactors X-rayed.
Public drinking cups were done
away with and sanitary drtnking
fountains installed. A free hot lunch
for all 60 children was established.
As the women look about therr
0 WTI community to find out just how
strong that sector of the home front
is, they feel the i.. ed .•I ihore train-
' ing in nuts st aid. and home
masing. ln practically every rural
eommunity in many states, rural
oomen ha-ce conscientaiusly come
Into town to take a 20- or 30-hour
! class. In Brazos county, Texas. 120
women enrolled in a 30-hour Red
Cross course In home nursing. one
woman laving In a community 23
miles from the nearest doctor. Epi-
demics of measles and mumps in
Brazos county recently gave these
women an opportunity to put their
new knowledge into practice.
New Use fer Feed Hags,
Women's clubs have found Mary
other ways to help the war along.
For example, the home dentonstra-
bon clubs of Wicomico county, Md.,
received a request for 100 emer-
gency stretchers to be placed at
strategic polnts thruughout the
county.
As the stretchers were to be made
of three feed hags, letters were sent
to local feed dealers and farm fami-
lies urging them to contribute their
I empty bags. Three hundred and
twenty-tiv• bags were left at this
home demonstration artisnt's office.
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Jap Air Thrust at Alaska and Midway
Seen as Reprisal for Dooliffle Raid;
U. S. Declares War on Balkan Nations;
RAF Smashes Reich War Industries
1 411101111 N1111 0 hen opleilon• •r• • a t   Ihrar iluirrot• they
•r• OOOOO O. Ilene ato.41,11 and 44•1 •1 Shni urn 1
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The harbor and town of Dutch Harbor, Ainslie, I% S. naval bass
raided by Japanese bombers, is shown above. Tbe air and naval base
which threatens Japan's northern flank and forms • •'springboard"
eventual offensives against Nippon Is around the point te the left.
ALASKA ElittNT:
Japan Strikes
As had been expected ever since
General Doolittle's spectacular air
raid on Japan last April, Japanese
warplanes struck at the American
base at Dutch Harbor. Alaska. The
first two attacks occurred within slx
hours of each other.
The fact that fighter planes ac-
companied the bombers on their
raids indscated that the Japs came
front aircraft carriers, since the
nearest enemy island is 1,400 miles
away—far beyond the range of fight-
er craft.
Significance of the Jap attack on
the most forniidable American bas-
tion in the Aleutian islands is that
Alaska and the Aleutian archipela-
go lie across Japan's exposed north-
ern flank. They offer an effective
"spring-board" for eventual offen-
sives against Nippon.
By neutralizing Alaska and knock-
ing out American air bases. Japan
would protect its flank. delay indefi-
nitely the possibility of American in-
vasion via this route and shut off
communications and supply lines to
Russia in the event of a Nipi• .nese
attack on Siberia.
Midway Island
When Jap task forces undertook
an attack on Mrdway island, nearest
American base to Japan. 24 hours
Ater the Dutch Harbor assault, the
growing power of American air and
naval strength manifested itself.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. com-
mander of the Pacific fleet. an-
r.ounced that his forces had dam-
aged a battleship and an aircraft
carrier and exacted a heavy toll of
attacking planes.
BALKAN FOES:
U. S. .4cts
President Ittx,sevelt asked for and
obtained a declaration of war by
congress on the three Nazi-stooge
governments of Billgaria, Hungary
and Rum•nia.
On the home front this newest war
move meant • general round-up of
enemy alierts of these nations and •
freezing of their funds.
On the European front it was cal-
culated to produce a two-fold etTect.
It would underline closer American
collaboration with Russi• which
long has desired such an action and
contribute hearteningly to the So-
viet's rrorale. It would serve no-
tice on lidler's three Balkan &hes
that they could not escape the con-
seciuences of their assactatron with
him. Few. hoursx,r. expected Amer-
ica's war effort ..cainst the three
new enemies to go speedtng
up shipments of esNenttal materials
1,•
AN Alt WEAPONS:
Army Ilas Plenty
Expanding power of Uncle Saii.•;
army was disclosed in a report c:
Undersecretary of War Robert P.
Patterson, who revealed that the
army has all the weapons it can
send abroad under present shipping
conditions and enough to arm every
soldier in the United States.
Mr. Patterson said the army to-
day requires twiee as many light
arms per I.000 men as it did before
the extensive Uftt! of parachute
trocr s
s \ \t',11PROt:It \\I:
Patch ,Ind Pray
than eo-operation with
the salvage program to speed up the
flow of eery metals and rublier
loomed as William L. mitt, chair.
man of the requirement committee
of the War Produetion board,
warned that industry must get ready
to "patch arid pray."
Mr. Batt disclosed that many es-
sential war niaterials •re now short
and declared that "our civilian econ-
omy is fast going Oa • minimum
subsistence standard."
RAIDS ON REICH:
R.4F Soles flavor
As air raid after air raid by the
RAF wrought destruction in Pie
heart of German war producing
areas, the pattern of this newest of-
fensive became increasingly clear;
sniash the industrial plants that pro-
duce materials for Hitler's armies;
dislocate Ihe railways that carry
these products to his forces in Rus•
sia; shake the Nazi civilian morale.
How well these objectives were
succeeding was indicated by British
communiques. A damaging raid on
Cologne was followed by two crip-
pling blows at Essen in the Ruhr
valley, concentration point for half
of Germany's heavy war industries.
Bremen, the Reich's second largest
port, was next on the schedule.
In the first Essen raid. 1.036 Brit-
ish planes converged over the Krupp
munitions works. showering down
3,000 tons of explosives and incendi-
artes. The second installment, in
the nature of a mop-up was de-
signed to slow down Nazi repair ef-
forts.
While German propaganda contin-
ued to minimize the extent of the
raids. the outlook was undeniably
gloomy.
But the Reich itself was not the
only target of the British.planes. In
one 12-hour daylight period, the
RAF hurled more than 1.000 planes
In relays over northern France, fan-
ning the flames of revolt among
French patriots.
WAR BONDS:
More Sales Needed
"Do I really need what I am go-
ta buy! Can't I do without it'
Won't it wait untd after the war!"
Americans were urged by Secre-
tary of the Treasury Henry L. ?dor-
genthau to ask themselves these
questions before malung any pur-
chases. The point of the secretary's
plea was that the buying of war
bonds trartacends any other pur-
chase.
"Any man or woman who chooses
this time to go on a buying spree
is committing •n act of sabotage
against our w•r effort," Mr. Mor-
genthau said in • nationwide radio
address.
Unnecessary spending. he added,
dratns money from the defense pro-
gram, creates greater price pres-
sure and enco.urages inflatson. More
and more purchases of war bonds,
he said, are the antidote.
NAVY BILL:
Billions for Ships
Two facts of prime sigmficance ter
the future conduct of the war stood
out in the provisions included in the
new $10,452.000,000 naval expanston
program over winch congress de-
liberated as a means of giving the
United States the largest navy in
the it orld.
These faets were: 1. The empha-
s, on the construction of ancruf:
cali.ers, anti 2. The absence of '• •
tleships from the proposed
budding program.
The program cleat'y emphasi:ei
the United Nations high oornm,i7 .•
belief that aircraft / -!
ships equipped to • • •
will be a determii..•
ning the war.
The naval building pr,:zi.
troduced by Chairman Carl V .
of the house naval committee, it ••
provide $8,31X1,000,000 for more •
500 new fighting ahips over
above the current twoewean
plan. It would include rnam
craft carriers, cnnsers, destro, ,
and convoy escort ships speeici)
equipped to fight submarines.
Representative Vinson reported
that 100 new warships join the
deet during the remaining seven
months of thts year. He predicted
that this two-ocean navy program
would be eontphsteit in 34 months.
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Destination Known
The %odd turns aside to let any
man pass who knows where he
going. But take time to get there.
Patient years must Ire spent in
preparation. 'fake time i‘tiotigh.—
David Starr J111.11111.
GAS ON STOMACH
What many Doctot• du lor
NItart tam at. teta.h a. afta ottsonarh
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Work In Sight
Banish the futus•e; livt• only for
the hour and Its allotti•d wark
For surely our plain duty is "not
to see what lies dimly at a dis-
tance, but to do what lies clearly
at hand."—Osler.
A 11••thlea S A LV EANTISIPTIC
trr.,1 by thousands with santlaLtory
lor 40 year.--c• ”luable li
tents. 00 Cseboil at drug ste.44 wron
Spu,1044•Ne•I Ca. N•Bbvelln Tenn.
First Step
The doorstep to the temple of
wisdom is a knowledge of our own
ignorance.- Spurgeon.
11111110matiallimIlme
GAS STATION
MAN GETS HIS
SMOKING JOY!
Mildest,
yet tastiest "makin's"
smokes yet
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IFICOVING
AV VA
C.-HE right of the human living to speak and to express hinist If is as
..._ 
undeniable as a law of nature. Without it there is no hope for happi-
ness. no pr 'st. of progress. no unity for national strength.
so long as we eall speak out openl% and w ithout fear., as in public meet-
ings typical of free .%merica. is it possible to consider important issues. or
arril e at practicable conclusions affectiog public interest. les the only ‘s:IN
a ilecis•  agreeable to the majority or a compromise satisfactory to the
minority can be determined. This is Atuerican. democratic self-go‘ernment.
Because of the working of this process America was prepared to make the
decision suddenly forced til ttttt us by the treacherN of an enemy. I ttttt triliatel.
The Four
Freedoms FREEDOM OF
SPEECH
the voices that had been 111:11IN Oil both sides of the issue of war became one
voice — the NOtet` of free America. ringing out its determined answer to the
challenge of the forces of destruct'  and oppression.
Here in America we know our course in this present world struggle and we
know the principles for which we fight. This is a fountain of strength in our
struggle against the dictators whose subjects know (MIN what their masters
want them to know. who think what they are told to think and who fight
because the% are ordered to fight. Theirs is a great silence: theirs is a world
that is dead.
Without the voices of the people a land might just as well be without any
sound, even the noises of nature. The sound that free speech has made in
our country will echo -rotted the world. The force that free speec't has built
will restore speech to the downtrodden nations. It must be . . . or all
the people on earth will be doomed to eternal silence. America w ill not fail.
These sentiments are presented to you through the co-operotion of the following
T. T. BOAZ EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. ORPHEUM THEATRE ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
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1,1 •1111., ; Itackeil tilos,.
110 1.71Ig sought to tit erhatil
the pittent systt m
'AV,. hear it said tleit the
••••tem ss e 1., 1,11•11(1.1 150 ye•itrs
:111,1 WIN' It 1111,1 hi'
,1tII li:111• 0'1 \' marriage
is older than that. it is !bill
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CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baird 1,1 .‘1.rtin
()hitt, are visiting Mr. and Mrs W
- A Campbell and Mr. and Mris.
laavis Sct•arce.
Mr. and Mrs. Itvin Oshove of De-
In the last war the Kois. was iron. Mich., and Miss Bishon of
afraid of American manpow, r. Chia. 111., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
this war Hitler is twen more afraid ' Will Taylor.
of American industrial power. :ie.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Bouldin of
cording to reports front the Ameri. !Memphis, Tenn., is visiting Mrs.
can correspondents who were in- !Clara Carr and Mrs. Inez btu:lees
land other relatives.terned in Germany after Pearl Har-
bor and who were recently ex- Harold Hampton who is in the.
:Tiny is visiting his parents,changed for Axis citizens.
and Mrs. L. IT Hampton.Of all the obstacles in his drive Mrs Cecil CT11-71` and Donna Jeanfor world conquest. Hitler fears most
are visiting Mr and !sirs J J.American war production—and ;at Cruce for a few woel:s as bli! Croceamount of propaganda can dispel
: is .e.:mployed at Milan. Tenn Theythat fear from the minds of th,
t110).‘• inert' Ill thl• near future.Derman people. They have been ir litiedurant and Clar-
sold on the that this is a 111.11
whet•ls. a battle of maelonni: 6""0"'Y "it" ""d
And they- that rat
ean rn:oct, the .„.lustrial it, too, „f A""''.1."!'"•1' •\"""in t'inen City
HITLER'S NIGHTMARE
There is a let of hard \tor tac ,•-
w, dare net let up for one men. V ---
ent But we're tiff tt i a good st,7-• titS CLUR N1EETS
and se 're going strong ()L.!. WITH MRS. PALMER
enemies are frightened. for tocl.,
they knov.• that we're beating tht Tile Bowels Club nwt in the home
in the battle of war production. of Mr and Mrs. Tom Counce with
V 
STILL POPULAR
?De we today have! as much cour-
age and determination as the men
who founded this nation" Are we
as ready to preserve it as they were
tc, establish it'"- Those are chal-
lenging words--words that every
one of us needs to take to heart to-
day. They azere: spoken by Walter
D. Puller. Chairman of the Board
of the National .Association of
Manufacturers.
Thert• are many ways of defend-
ing our herttace. however! tt un-
der atta• 71 ri-..ry ..1 "
F. 7
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Mrs James Palmer cohostess with
a good attendance. including a few
visitors
After noon the devotional was
conductcd. Song. America. by Mr.
Garner. Prayer. by. Nfr. Garth.
A discussion was tht•n enjoyed on
the program to control the cost of
living purpost•. how farmers inter-
est In program. how farmers can
,help. and the responsibility victory
!committeemen.
i Mr. Short from Dyersburg was
viol', the club and spokt• briefly
lelr Garne,r also gav•• a nice talk
!ma ld at
11 I Is. S. •1110%
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lid runon,la. sys. Aninra•at, teedielot• has heel' in let•ling ' When that hap'', its. there 1 I.,
1.• 1 ,111 1,111' /111/10 1,11111 ,I.Ch
S111.4011 heiiitedly wel-
1, ins • lie'', el Russia. ciiiiihating tuber( ithisis. A oom-
partitively few ‘,.irs mai tills wits "
! I re
ruined her Iasi J1.1111.• 11T iln illly 111
ene of the most dreaded of di,ease,..this war sa, the soundest kind of
in a high proportion of deathproof that the! thivs were gone for
t•ver ys hen Diller could suctevel in was the intivitattle iilt
• 0,11(1111,1s k•Y Prcvt Mind Pet'. when the disoaseplo Iron' uniting against him in
a hose interests it Vt ail politic and properly tre•aterl .n it•iecovt•iy t•ffee•ted in the gr.
10 so•
On the whole. the Aineric•iii 1/141- nia.i"ritY Of In:Agin-VS. Alllt \
101• IIIIS1' achieved a reniarkidile and when the &scam. is far advaii.'
oroduetive unity on the basis of the before the physician IK C11111qi. 11%•
'1.:111,.:111.111 thri fact. Almost im-
mediately atter mvadon ot cures are 
effectoel
Russia tho American Ft•deration of At the same time. qualified
Labor. which has always been !cid men warn t the
eon,istent and vigorous opponent of 
'Problem is apt to become it,.
communism. declared itself in sup- !!severe during tlii, war period 11owl of the President's program to I
extend lend-lease help to the ltus• 1"'"s "f people. men and
sians. Other American organize- j alike, work tenger hours Ma...
lions of many descriptions including tof them will leave office jobs to
th" AnIerican Le.gittit. which have work in defense industries ,, h,no association with communism
whatever. declared themselves, LIS litrrat PhYtlictit ctl"rt "
did the American Federation Blany will be expostyl tht , •
Labor. in favor of It•rld-lease help ,ments while! on the job. And thi.
Russia. jaw road vein be ope•ti for the .•
Our factories are now producing roads eubcrcui„sis,
implements of Year which art• ar-
riving safely in RUilmia in ever in- , Can we protect oursulves' '
creasing quantities. The campaign 'answer is unqualif •l • 1',
ttt send relief to the Russian victims ' th'e inust dc,
iif this latuot outbreak of (ascot
aggression gaining fresh soil
. very day. Irian American clam !
d worker,. anal capitalot-
,r,:t.• ef ti., efforts • •
and els. '. '
7:';11.,. 1 ,4 thzit our
it,. on alliance t., • - •
—.in: an V, i• Shill] keep OUT
si 11-V Id the !
III tins i,,cele by I,
:1INVIlyS that wt
t whim., this sear for ctiva .. .
t hat. vs• it many peoples • ,
elany lands and races. wesare fr.' !
11,1 ‘Ii II S, \1111/..t.
AO Orley eXpeet to be. Thvy aer,
Americans who believe in America
ami our form of government—in th,
capacity and ability of all of our
people working together. regardless
if class or race or religion. to solve
uor comnion problems in the spun
of justices and cooperation and
good neighlx,rliness. Our alliance
with Russia is military.. It IS not
ideological. Its purpose is In crush
the Nazis on the field of battle--
not to establish communism in the
United States or anywhere else.
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CHEER UP
It happened in Columbia, S. C
during the first World War. The
soldiers had not had a pass to town
for a mighty long time. When he
finally get that pass to town. he
erleitrated entirely too much., and
as a result got so tanked up thai
••• lit it he began tit seher up a little
bit. he thought !me. lie had over
11111•11‘s ,t II \(
"God th• r • •• r • .c tht
subJect of the 1 e •• • 1-, • who):
will be mad t ate! Christ
Scientists. threi.ti oat \,,,r1d, on
Sunday. June 14 11442
The Golden T, st a TM Lord
our defense: and ti,t Or.e tt
Israel our Lac Psain 8111.1P
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Tests mew that the oVv.ag• cal
gcts leSA than 12 mai". per gallon of
,!.;is at 70 miles per hour. la miles
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,on al 40, and 21 nules per *alien
it ,X1
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Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WASE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
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No true American sould place a price tag on the Statu.-
et Liberty for it ts the symbol of oar greatest heritage. To bo
able to s-peak and pray and think az, se please ... did you esso
hear anyone question the cost?
Ies., the cost in blood and nosiley to defend the Freedom
vie love is going to be staggering. Some Americans are payteg
the cost with with their lives; others are buying all the Ws:
Ronda they. posiiibly eau. So. wherbwer we go whenever se
can. let's do our part to help preserve our moot precious 110'
stsion ... the Liberty. the Fieedom of Americo.
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VOLKS: Last year WV paid $1,0Y.,-
1 224-90 tor 397,03S teens 01 "eat.
It bought ,nough fuel to fill -.441
modern eoal ears that would make 411
11.1111 }Slant:a milts long'
This is two days' o‘crogu output of
Rentlieks mines. %soul.] take
one motet son year. to dig set mode
eesel. Or 90.100 miners one day. It
requires the part•time TN ISIA lat •
4.'41 hundred railroad men to haed
the. fuel to our various electric gen.
(tatting stat•tais.
These: mine rs and railroaders spend
their yarning% totally lor food, deith-
ing, rent, taxes, medical sereice, etc.
dti,, and similar WAyS, a large part
et( e s t ty dollar you pAy us for electric
St !Atte floss dimity bads tee hun-
dreds of local communities to benefit
esreelhody one say ot another.
‘‘' are 10" wve can cuntrihure
muds to welfare of these two.
Auti other. Kentutity industriqs and
their employes. NXle are glad dust
Ile hove the facilities to turn Sal
much ce4into millions of kilowatt -
hours to 'lake airplanes. guns, tanks,
dodoes.' fibs!. etc- to help -Ain the
war.
In rho. face af rising eon, fe•
bat,. 
.0.1.‘ I., good loome_szt
monap •ment env. y•orr
srre 're at rates. Those 1..•ti-
Iff ions it t. II \ oll ofberoles,• /zee
tporkrng hike over the ogearrit:
pollee ire.lottry. They aim fo
rim e manage orient with
rill m.magernent int.1 all ox
4 iI4. P.11:444 otfutogymerof •.fttr
of business sooner or la•er
means polo, iinl monacentenr of
other kind., It it on• •Interieon irt
principle. It spells the eftd ol /reit
enter prise.
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to take ever you hasiaess?
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PIERCE NEWS
The fierna•rs arteund 111.11. (11,'
proud Id 1111' rains hut sit far
we in Itterce tilevtin't hall a good
111 ftlitIll•
A. W. l'orter of Greenfield
till. his tegular appointment at
.11.1ifIltitll Grove timidity and Sunday
night.
Mr arid \It, Earl Edmonds and
Mt Mt Ili 'len Rupert t.i.
li),n,11)1 and Monett.. Dot,.
; and VI ;111,1 Nil,
' • :yen, Itinclieoe
1 . '• et atr . Mrs Jim Wallace
CHESTNUT GLADE
, Thomas lt,),1 .
Chicago came lama:
Ins family and • •
Sunday aftellitiOn,
Mt :Jut Mrs van Itrazin and MI
1t11(1 :Mr. Albert Drann Me•mplii.
stint Saturday night and Sunday
teal: ft WW1!, turd relatives here
Mr and Mrs Van Brann were at.
• • I bY MISS M4.1 VII
..I1 and Miss Yvonne
.; • . ,,atin, who will spend the
t. near' their aunt.
aft. and Mrs. Arnett Ray of May•
Id :Amid the week end in the
Mr Eitel Hopp"- cent. el Mr. and Mrs. lioy Ray.
(.1,114ft. 1 . - 1, III the 1,4.14tk 1•11111 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
a.ter. Mis. ..et le: Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Thomas
Facia t and sem John Littleton. of Latham,
M1'!. Josephine Shankle pul. land 1titr. and Mrs. J. C. Gallanatre
Inn !pent last week end with Mit:- 'ant: daughter of Gleason.
Jack]) 1V1.1ifileWS. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Underwood
i ve,ited her brother, Mr. and Mrs.s Bettye Sue Rovers of Witted.
land 151:11s, is -sex•nding this vteek ..1"11111' Winstead Sunday. Mrs.
„ mo. manic Rog(1.„ Wiru,11 ad has _last returni.d from
MI` . Filegr of Kenton was Detrmt.
the guest of her 'sister. Mrs. Jack Mr. "rind Mrs. Gint•r latunds andMr. :Jul Mrs. Arnell Roberts areLowe a few days last %seek. the plitud owners of a new Frigid-
ali T(.111 {{Ct.` t• improving in ;ore. (the last new one in Fulton.)
the hilton Hospital after an ()Kitt-
tar,u Saturday. 
Alr. and Mrs. Littyd Mansfield ttf
Jackson. spent Saturday night and
Mr' Jack Lowe siren' "' sundae with Mr. and Mrs J1111
Al.lar.. T. %alit; l• • • • •
Mr and Mrs Everilt Charolar-
,.tid Mrs Rol,ert Li e nt Sunday in Cayce. Ky"., with
• ' !•'• S•• .Ark ‘41.4 11, .'t
BASEBALL
FAIRFIELD PARK
Fulton. Ky.
troensboro. Sundae. June
owensbora. altindai. June
Owensboro. Toriat.. Rifle
14
15
16
Admission 15c and 35c
, NIX!
I'M tri A HURRY
MILK FROM 11
I'M FULL OF '
IMP AND FINE
RUM nAL mut ca.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone SI
PALESTINE NEWS
i.e.atte Bard Sunday afterrio •
Mrs. Alary Pewitt is confine,. •
t.er la d v•ith thrills of the kins.
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Bowers spent the
k end with Mr. and Mrs. Hill-
inan Collier and family.
Several of this community attend-
. the home coming at Liberty
church Sunday.
NI: and Mr, Harvey Pcwitt
(I NIr. :111(1 Mrs. Homer Weather.
spoon Sunday evening.
S) vend of this vicinity attended
ti c funeral of W. M. Watts Tuesday
ar Salem church. Hickman county.
Mr Watts was the father of R. B.
\Vat's.
Clarence Caldwell was in Cuba
NItinday on business.
The second Quarterly Conference
will conve•ne at Pleasant Valley
Saidurday. June 13th.
V
Government is corrupt simply- be-
'cause enrrupt and corruptible men
are ( iected to office. Corrupt men
lected to office because office
• 1,.ys.- and corruptible men yield
: • .,use they make money by
:.:••ding If governments had no
r rentable contracts to ave•ard. if
...chord loards had no text batiks
:i• .clect. we shank) havt• 110 "mum-
Who
nt :17'11S Your Salts Buck Business
Ifore Than We:'
Where
Can lork.Gct Better Quality Or
l'astcr Delirery:'
cohniclion "th tt S"liT• Bieck 1*(10'7 which
t ..• reputation tot atipenot prmting tend erompt
hoowialte can satisfy you
what
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Arc /nu Usiny:'
w. :at
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When
Will ) ou Re In 7'he Market For
Something In This Line,
,•,Il i.• Up 1st 1044' • 0,4 1, o,
4111s 1011. anti 4,1c.11 1st' tl to how
4'' iihout cOl•P•ittoil
sea ; ar samples
Fu on County News
Plabw 170—The l'rinting Numlwr
;1 ,
Kentucky Folklore
BY
•"&arciesZWeat,P4
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEK KY.
1 11,I, I X Ilay
.!,./ the nu
orda,..1,y haop, wog- in tine's eliil
hood assume S11(.11 prominence. in 1 ;
memory of us alter AI. teaCtl 1711(1,1,
age. It is possible that every day
of 0111 grown-up lite wt. have seen
people more intt rusting than the
ones we used to know. Certainly
every day in this complex, buzzing
witrld there art: happt•ning,s that
put tti shame. our mightiest eve. •
of a ft tk decadt•s ago. Marvels •
We could not breve (Nell C11(1111,
are now of daily occurenee, both of,
the side tif helpful and also of hurt-
ful (long.'. Hove. could we e•ver haka
imagined World War e;r airplanes.
fir immunity at:alter Oisease" 1'.41
little event:: of to1:1- ly yea, . • ,-
ly took us ()ft our f”) i and • •
awake ;11 (11011 ve r,t , that '.
areal's rt TTlt It.14 1 1114W. V
!! 11,11,41 •:rt, r :trice then ,
, e,. !,7, 4 hand: hi
•..
• ,•i
old were for t:.( /I.( nt
Then ear II( 'A' girl tan away Ltal
got married tu nuin much vIca
shc; we turned our attention
again to the neighborhood gir.s.
xhorn. like the pear. we had alwLy:
with us.
Wht'll Wat, getting my voila set-
tled again. a family with two gals
Tit a: my tigt;., moved to a neare:.•
farm. 1 find horn my diary thiit I
went to that house many tirma
within the space of a few weeks,
1,01 as a tx•au but Ls a caller, to wel-
tome the newcomers, I suppose'
.and then I drifte-d away as if I had
;lever been interested. The girls
were quite as charming as ever, but
my little adventure in neighborli-
ness had ended.
When the protracted meeting aas
going on near Fidelity one santreer,
the preacher brought en ilf a ng
loader a young man very mufti
superior in dress and mannen. The
earls nt wild (wee him, the fur,:
moth)ts held him up as rt I
and the boy.:, sect,tly ndrnited
hut would nave have •.
roll him in th) •
went away. •
Him=
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20S N. leth St Richmond. Ind
Mare 'nista
•
• ,tr.. 11. 11:41. : ". tO:i1 •
which ripened into fib% .•
1, ruin's within a few day:. Litt.
iairls, probably prompted by the
; larger ones. "told the teacher on
far —11.• teacher eatee that a mt•e•
...rector ova, di .ruotini' 11, 1111r1." arid
! •
•
way. she ,.
known I I
HOW
us could ,•
the tilt/IT.1 tt,t t ft
f our loes and
DUKEDOM NEWS
,t. fe•
Memphis. •
Mrs liar':•.- .. • t. •••
51i's. J. A. WeAnion.
Sergeant Douglass BOP. de r :
Camp Shelby. Miss.. is visiting rt :-
atives in town this week.
Priviate Billy N. Brown who ir
stationed at Camp Livingston. La I
is at the nome of his parents. Mr
l and Mrs. Will Brown for a week:
!furlough. 7
:Mrs. Louis Armstrong is ill at
ier home in Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins and
daughter Dolores Ann left SundaY
Horning for their home Joilet.
111.. after spending a W(.44( WIth
their pan:nts. Mr. and Mrs Will
French and Mr and Mrs. Writer
Watkins.
Mrs. Iva Wilson of Mayfield v.:as
a week end guest of Mrs. Hubert
Jackson.
Miss Dorothy Dent, Rest- spent
Friday with her part nts.
Mrs N1 ft Rase
P. o . 1+. Tr, ,),
• :
F•
ROPER COMMUNITY
11. er \tor day Ltri. -
SI. 1 P Tat risend Hte
.110,1 tee tether. :Mrs Aitart .1 •
farnCe Fridat of last WIN k
Nir and airs John W Davat 1",
; bought a house and Ict in Ft. :
.nd moved into their neve
ist Friday.
Mrs. Lon Jones and daugar,
'sirs Claude Freeman rti:•.
rent last 'Tuesday w ith Mr an,:
Mrs Albert Jones, Mies tChisune
'nes arid Mrs Iwira
Roy Albert Shenin-ell :met 'V'
,-etrwell et' K‘•
" ' 7 •
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
N •
Nt • li, .r., ai . " •
4,4, 1, 1111,1t 1
NI, 1 II ;
; •-
‘‘. 1 .• (Th , ' •
'Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clock, & Time Platte
of Ail Kindle Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
.111111111111111111111UM111111091111&111111111111111Y1
W. IV. Jones & Sono
t'uneral nom(
129 University Phone MI
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Weal
Within Your Means
FARMERS
Let Us Do low 41ELDING
and Rt.:PAIRING. Briag esat
Farm Implements to US
L. A. PEWITT
Mears St.—Back of Lake Si.
,11111 1,014ft Cate, fultati /es
MODERNIZE . . .
RE-PIAPER
We carry a wide assortment of pattern,
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see
disphiy- i .ofor, you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
l'allort, Ky.
SEED CLEANING
Let I's Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
- 31111-'7"—
Wk.
No Time To Waste—
:- INSURE NOW!
Lilw time and tide. fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
IIMMINITTMI,M717477.17,174',/ ,r7N1,11`ilntrtiMITIIN
REST GR IDE (4.-
COAL
offcr the be-st in rota and service-
Let us fill your bins todag.
CITY COAL COMPANY
t le plinfte
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON
, KF:NTUCKY
b".".".IMPROVED"1.11.1.
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
aCHOOL Lesson
R• 1,1111.)ID I.. I UNI/gl IS1. D D
Of The 111,..ty Bible Insitiute i'h,...gra
iReleased b. Western Ne...r.,,trer Union I
Lesson for June 14
Lesson subject• And Scripture trate se.
Meted and copyrighted by International
Council ot Religious Education, ueed by
permission.
SUNDAY: THE RISEN CHRIST
AND HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TEXT-Luke 24 33•66
GOLDEN TEXT-Ye are u  oi
these things - Luke 24 42.
The glory and gladness of the
resurrection morning drove back
the darkness of the tomb and re-
placed the disciples' sadness with
holy gladness. God's message to
His people is one of assurauce and
hope. The night may be dark, but
the dawn will surely conic..
T'svo of Jesus' disciples ha.i been
walking sadly along the road to Em-
maus when suddenh• a stranger was
with them, telling them what the
Scriptures taught about the Christ-
His sufferings and His glory. Their
hearts burned strangely within them
(Luke 24:321, but they did not rec-
ognize Him until He broke the bread
of their evening meal-and then He
was gone.
But now they had a joyous mes-
sage which sent them hurrying back
to Jerusalem to the eleven who had
gathered behind locked doors to
discuss the reports which had also
come to them of His resurrection.
And suddenly-
!. "Jesus Himself Stood in the
Midst" ( . 33-431
What a blessed and conclusive
confirmation of their report. He,
their beloved Lord and Mas.ter, stood
there before them, alive and speak-
ing His tender message of "Peace."
The disciples. however, were be-
wildered and slow to believe. Ob-
serve how kind and patient He was
with these frightened and unbehev-
int men. And note v.-hat • splen-
did testimony it is to the truth of
the resurrectton that they who
knew Him best expected proof be-
kr, they believed.
Before we condemn thews for lack
of faith let us ask ourselves if we
would have done better. and let us
be thankful that their hesitation
made assurance doubly sure. He
was really there-alive. Partaking
of food (which He did r.ot need),
and giving them opportunity to
touch His body, He demonstrated
the reality of the resurrection.
He next gave them a sure four.da-
Lon for fa.th.
R. "Then Opened He Their Un-
derstanding" (vv. 44, 45).
This lie did that they might "un-
derstand the scriptures.•• Their
minds had become confused ar.d Ile
Ltera..v "disentangled" them. We
need • have the knots and kinks
taken out of cur th-king about
God's Word. Then we toe will un-
derstand.
Dealing with the entire Old Testa-
rr.ent (divided hy the Hebrews Irto
law. prophets and psali•-..5'. Ile
thus gave :t His endorsement Men
rnay deny, but Jesus approved the
Scriptures of the Old Testament-
and we are ready to take Ilis word.
"All things tr.ust be fulfilled- ts
His statement concerning Him-
self. There is our Lord's gnarantee
that the promises of His second
coming, and all that is associated
it, as well as with His future
reign, will be fulfil'ed
This tone of fellowship with the
Lord around the Word of God was
strengthening to their faith, Cut it
had another purwse. The blAssings
of God are riot for our own satisfac-
tion alone, for it Is His ss::1 that
there be--
Ill. -Repentance Preached in Ills
Name" (vv. 46-441),
There is • message U. go out
through His disciples to all nations.
He &end for the sins of the world.
He •rose for the justification of thos•
who believe. There is remission of
sun for those who in repentance and
faith turn to Him.
Felleu.s.- ir with (."' r.st and ar tan
derstanchng W.o:i •.els
rot result •ggresc.‘e !• rss
HIrri Is ql;:le ,ise,es% e !•.-ect
and st-tY " "•• that
• rr.a, 
1!•at
we ma> 1,e witnesses to a.1 natia rot.
To be a witness invelves knowl-
edge of a fact, to the truth of winch
the individual ran bear testimony.
The discipies were c$1:.(12 ie. wIt•
nessrs, -not speculators. nh:loso-
phers. moralists or irg,s•ators.
They hod neither to argae nor to
dissertate, nor to ,ay ‘1,-wn rai'es for
conduct. nor to yent.latc c.r own
fancies They urre and
their bus.ress was to tcll the truth
the who,e truth 1mA r.,•;!,:'g l'4:2 the
truth- , Alexander Nia,-.arcn•
The Christian by life poss;1 ;y
mere t•• an ry word is •'adorn the
doctrine of Cioai,- as Paul put it
(Titus 7 10'. oommending it to th.ose
round al. ut (Murry,- that sin h
• ttness as to start tIght at Ectre,
"hegira' ong ai n‘ 47,
It Mot' 1,1` ,r. oiir Dives
to send w .toe,ses to
for shaus are 1,,as% arrs AA; the
MINI and implements of oar Put
3ight your Jerusalem II ere is a
spirttual need, in tour littl• town
• riiral commonly, in the oity
where you live, in your home,
office. shop, or school You who
read that who ar• th• wrmicts cif
the eounliv v .,; find • • Jtirwraltill"
yeur elimp or On your ship
PATTERNS
SEWING CHICLE
8127
RANDS of tic rac on a slim
a•-• waisted, full skirted apron! In-
spires the sewing urge in you,
doesn't st` Every woman who
1.; ••• • e• ett etttl,,,- 6. et. et ft. 0,
; ASK ME
ANOTNElt
• ;
,,,,, nnno 
Ths Questions
;
; A General Quiz
I. Whose motto was this: "Ev-
erything comes to tum who hustles
while he waits"'
2. What was the "Invincible
Armada"'
3. What fraction of a mile is a
furlong"'
4. How many railroads enter the
City of Chicago"'
5. In American political history
Lhe Free-Soil party sought to re-
strict what!
B. What is the second largest
state in the Union!
7. Which is the oldest royal fam-
ily in the world,
8. If the ship the Queen :Mary
were stood on end. how would its
height compare with that of the 77-
story Chrysler hi:I'd:no^
9. Where was I''  fir•: (op-
ital^
- • - --
The Answers
1 T'•-••.•-as s,
2 Nine P f •
1S•sS
Oro .
4 F.
C , 7I
ti
:!77;itely sli•p
1 olS foe.: 1.•:146 feet • .
9 Ka si; -
Plaing the I:ante
01:' Pr.seen Power that rules
and eor.trols the destir.ies of the
children of earth; teach nie the
symphony of lift so that my r.sture
may the In tune with Thine If
I win. crown me with 11. e laurels
fitur.g to he worn by a viotor, and
it I fan. T1,8). w•th the 
face
to the f.se. c A' I arrl
!along, ring to t c s:
rlay ur, Li-. and rlay th.e
san e -William J. 1101,Inson.
DON'T LET
CONSTIPATION
SLOP/ YOU UP
• WNois ar• idualish sad Too trel
Irrost.:•, Toodertly eft! •vorythats rou
A, Is an odors, do so weapons do chew
IFFFN He modem „Is••.,4
erim Sietsply thew EEI N
MINT' before you go to bed elver
not home awash., -oast 91101Mt••
th,r,ah Instpswg rem feel ....I
•••,e, toll of rour nwerwal pep Tte
IVIINT Tioatee Is hiowly
•et o'oernm,..I A e•a•roos frins.tv•opeuiota* eau,
FEEN-A-MINT ioo
likes to "make her own" will en-
joy sewing this useful, fre•sh flat-
tering apron -a style which can
be completed with just two pieces.
Not only is the pattern simplified,
the apron is designed to put on in
a jiffy-it ties in place firmly, the
straps stay up and it gives your
dress complete protection.
• • •
Pattern No 6127 Is made tor stirs 14 to
42. Sue 16 requires I.. 'arils or 35-
inch material. 5 !teed. ric.rac braid for
N., 7.. hias fold to trim No. 2.
Send your order to,
[SEWING CIRCLE P/ITTERN DEPT.
Koons DIG
ill West IS  Dr. Ehlrag•
I'liclose 2. rents in coins tor each
p,Occin de•ired
Pattern Nu s•-e 
Name 
Address
Table Shit added to blue water
distributes the color more evenly
and prevents streaked or patchy-
looking clothes.
• • •
To tighten springs in curtain
rollers. hold roller firmly. put end
of spring between tines of fork
and turn until spring is tight.
• • •
To provide the most adequate
serving of omelet allow three eggs
for every two.servings.
A fine spread for lunch sand-
wiches: Cover a pound of dried
apricots with water and cook un-
til tender. Then add an equal
quantity of apples (in bulk) and
cook all together. When it is
cooked. sweeten to suit the taste.
• • •
A delicious dessert is a serving
haked app:cs which ha‘e been
baked in pineapple juice Peel
and core the apples and bake until
they are soft and juicy.
PREPAR.EDNESS0.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
ATERIAL assIstance serv-
I ice men's dependents by the
700 charters of the .kmerican
lied Cros5 has increased more
I: an s.s the past few
•-• • l'-• , ann, d today.
Families Oi dependents of
men in the armed forces are
urged to Leers in close touch
with their Red roys chapters
so that existing problems may
be handled promptly and nth-
er• Ari,int f 1,1111 3T condi-
t, a, he rre,r,tiell
t' sfer of
fr • t o stat .t It .17, T,
r de. X! fr. in V'e
ft it pn. h
" • T' , se s,iii n st .fts reat-
ed 1...1 7e. Ckf,n1c.f ra ..se et
work f..r
11, Net CZ. N:111111 resources gen-
erously e. ntributed e Amer-
ra.4..C.0, the Red ("toss is en-
:third to relieve inimcii ' ard
ships of the sery r- e: 5 fano-
1.es and to help them plan adjust-
ments to wartime o.r.ditto-‘
Officials stress the fact that
this sery ice to dependents is
lee•I and moral ohlagation of
the Red l're•• deriyed from its
congressional charter
• n• !
ft • a . Is
• .!
fa,
t.. • e. • ,- f f. C91
,Se s theql•
7sif ..1 oi het, diity
tto(2,,, t(.;;;(. ;(1- e,aeal
stal,, rs ! ,n.1 alooad
l'rer,Are.1 • . • • I, VINI'
NEW IDEAS
—
CI.TiNG
A, STOOL often looks better in
" front of a desk or telephone
stand than a chair with a high
back. A. substantial wooden box
may make the foundation, and if
well padded and smartly covered
will be as attractive as anything
that you could buy.
Before shopping for materials
check over things on hand. !doss,
horse hair and even feathers front
discarded upholstered pieces may
Inspect the refrigerator every
morning biljore planning the day's
menu. That is one of the best
ways of checking on the cooked
food supply and of utilizing every
leftover.
• • •
If your fountain pen is found to
be dry, and there is no ink avail-
able, draw up a dozen drops of
water into the barrel and shake
well. It will tide you over.
• • •
Luggage, brief  , men's
belts, books, leather chairs, card
cases. purses and handbags should
be treated with vaseline occasion-
ally to prolong their lde.
be sewn in a cheese cloth bag and
washed before using again. Worn
draperies bedSpl-ClitIS usually
have unfaded good pieces in them
that may be used for cov•ering a
small piece like this.
• • •
Dave pul sent for a ropy of the
new 1100K ft, in the .elics of laoreimiking
mInch hir• Spy., tin.. preparcd
for our readers'. It roof:11os the•e
ide•s for homemaker...1i all direct....
T. pet • copy of 1100K send your
order ,o
Mit, RI TI1 WYETII SPEARS
Redford Hills New York
Dr•wer
Enclose 10 cents tor Book S.
Name 
Address 
FaefS  t FlieS
---
--
One ror of 11.es can niu:tiply to
3:15.923.200.1,o0,Will flies itt 10 weeks,
if all their offspring live. :accord-
ing to Alan Devoe in Header's Di-
gest. In writing about "Our Ene-
my the Fly," Devoe says that a
fly egg hatches in 24 hours, the
larva becomes an adult fly in less
than 10 days. Thereafter at 10-
day intervals, for 8 to 10 weeks.
the female fly lays 100 eggs. The
total for nine generations of a sin-
gle pair thus amounts to trillions
of offspring.
"We must fight continuously
against adult fifes that get into
our houses. wielding old-fashioned
swatter, spraying, using fly-
paper," says Devoe.
01(1eA Flag in Anierica
The oldest known flag in exist-
ence in North America is the ban-
ner of Cortez which was borne in
the procession when Cortez re-
turned thanks to God at Cuyoacan
for the capture of Mexico City,
1519. It is now preserved under
glass in the National museum,
Mexico City.
;
11:‘,W001,410-
7/ ,
MORO
RirEmito
HAIR TONIC
READ THE ADS
J. Fuller Pep
By JERRY LINK
Talkin* to a fellow the other day. I
couldn't help thinkin' that Iota ot
folks claim they hare •n open
hill. she, the faet o' the matter
Is It . only tacent
Which reminds me that It you
renliy think etraight about vita-
min.. 11 nee why I keep tellire
folks about RPM PEP An'
that • het •I1Se ....a cereal la
entra-rl. it in the two sitam'n.
mo.t oftei. %heti In ordinary meal.
- 1111t1 D And tiellexe me, PEP
Is a mighty allek-taetIng cereal
Why don't you try it tomorrow,
•Rfe
• Ifire.r.. cereal Ow! •••••1••• ••••
th• 4.4. rood of
▪ P. I tha deal. ••••• of • *now th.
Casualty-1,000 miles from the enemy
ALMC1ST as fatal al • bullet or a shell is the
breakdown an the spirit of • arnica- or • soldier.
Our men hay e the finest spirit in the world. Hut
It mutt he mair.tairied us the Ante-Us-an way.
They must net be made to feel that they art inert
automatons, fighting machines. as the armed forma
of the dietatera have been made to feel.
Life in cur navy and army- is hied. Discipline is
tough. It must he. But there also must he mon-sent*
when the sailor or sioldier trtilltrat Sr Mt. Seine-
body-orother.
That's where the L'SO com,es in. Voir the llSt.1 is
the hsniting together of sis pest agencies to verve
one great t-, rp..ve-tc wee that out boil in the catr.ps
and naval stations have • place to go, te how to, •
"'home away from home "
The duties of the USO have more than doubled
during the s-ear. Its field of nreffasone has enlarge./
to include altriost the entire face of the globe.
To carry on its all•important work. it neeus funds.
It needs your con tnbut1011. No matter hew small you
make that contribution, it needs it. Now.
Y. u are bes.et by requests for help on all sides.
itv all Trentl% try tO Tett thOrr rqUettlk. Mit among
them, don't neglect the L'SO.
Send your contribution to al 1•Sal
mute. or to L'SO, National Iles.',,..iatets, Empma
State Hatlidtng, New York.
Give to the USO
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